School Council Minutes
Wednesday 23rd October 2019
Staff
Miss Whiteley

Pupils
Caitlyn (Y1GA), Ellie (Y1HM), Jeremiah (Y1RC), Ario (Y2CC), Isabella (Y2HL), Macy (Y3CA),
Furqan (Y3HL), Msgana 9Y3LT), Nihal (Y4HK), Moraya (Y5RA), Layth (Y5MJ), Gerardas (Y5SW),
Charlotte (Y5SW), Lexi (Y6SK), Saad (Y6SK), Hala (Y6KH), Deacon (Y6KH)
Apologies:
Jayden (Y5RA) – making Macbeth mask
1. Welcome
Miss Whiteley welcomed everyone to the school council meeting.

2. Roles
The Council discussed the roles of Chair, Vice-Chair, Secretary and Treasurer.
Representatives from years 5 and 6 could choose to nominate themselves or others for a
particular role while other representatives then seconded their nomination.
Miss Whiteley then talked about the roles of EYFS (Early Years Foundation Stage)
representative and Parents/School Governors representative. The council discussed who
would like to hold these positions.
Gerardas, Deacon and Hala all expressed an interest in taking on the role of Chair while
Layth and Charlotte the position of vice-chair.
It was decided that a Treasurer was not required at present and Layth thought he might
like to be Secretary.
Moraya, Alliyah, Lexi and Hala all thought they might like to be EYFS representatives while
Lexi, Charlotte Layth and Gerardas showed an interest in taking on the responsibility of
being the representative for Parents and the School Governors.
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Following the initial discussion it was decided due to time constraints that Miss Whiteley
would make a note of interested parties and then these councillors would meet at another
time with Miss Whiteley to agree upon who would be doing which role.

Action: Miss Whiteley to arrange a time to meet with those councillors that would like
to take on a greater role on the Council.

3. Harvest Festival Donations
The council talked about where the donations from the Harvest Festival should go to.
Gerardas thought it might be nice to help families locally and so it was suggested that
passing the donations to a foodbank might be a possibility. Miss Whiteley had a look and
the Leeds North and West Food Bank or perhaps PAFRAS (Positive Action for Refugees).
The latter who we have donated to in the past.
The representatives liked the idea of the food bank and requested to discuss with their
classes.

Action: Representatives to discuss with classes and feedback by the end of Thursday 24 th
November.

4. AOB
None

Next Meeting is on Wednesday 6th November
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